Device Registration

Manufacturer: ABB Engineering (Shanghai) Ltd.
No. 4528 KangQiao Highway
Pudong New District, Shanghai, 201319
P.R.China

Model: LMT100/200/300
Type: Magnetostrictive Level Transmitters

H1 ITK Profile: 6

Manufacturer Identification (MANUFAC_ID): 0x000320
Device Type (DEV_TYPE): 0x0096
Device Revision (DEV_REV): 0x01
Stack Communication Profiles: 31PS, 32L
H1 Physical Layer Profiles: 511

Device Test Campaign: IT114300
Stack Test Campaign: CT0188FF-H
H1 Physical Layer Test Report: PT-573

Device Descriptions:
- 0101.FFO (CRC: 0x7A8510B5)
- 0101.SYM (CRC: 0xAB563848)
- 0101.FF5 (CRC: 0xCBB0BE6F)
- 0101.SY5 (CRC: 0x986BE217)
- 0101.CFF (CRC: 0x9DF022B9)

Capability File:
- Resource Block
- Alarms and Events
- Function Block Linking
- Trending
- Multi-Bit Alert Reporting
- Field Diagnostics

Function Blocks:
- Analog Input
- Proportional Integral Derivative
- Arithmetic
- Control Selector

Registration Number: IT/114300/1
Registration Program: FF-524 2.11
Date issued: 2018-05-07
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